1. Northbound West Way: Closed 1/28 to 6/1

- Northbound West Way from World Way South to World Way North will be closed Tuesday, January 28 at 7AM continuous through Monday, June 1, 2020 at 7AM for Automated People Mover construction
- Southbound traffic on West Way, Parking Structure 2B egress, and pedestrian traffic is maintained

Northbound West Way is closed to maintain southbound West Way traffic during APM construction
2. Terminal 5: Construction Barricades

- New construction barricades are in place in the Terminal 5 concourse while the previous Mattel store is converted to an FAO Schwarz
- The new retail store is scheduled to open February 20, 2020

Construction barricades in Terminal 5 Concourse
3. CTA Updates: East Way & Center Way
   - Southbound East Way from World Way North to Center Way, including the intersection of Center Way at East Way, has re-opened following the completion of a phase of APM foundation work at the area
   - Center Way will continue to close nightly (1AM to 7AM) for the next phase of foundation work

\[ \text{During nightly closures of Center Way, detours will be in place} \]
4. Bridge Demolition Updates: Parking Structure 2A / 2B

- The Automated People Mover project is demolishing the connecting bridge between Parking Structures 2A and 2B
- Structural removal of the bridge via crane pick is scheduled to be complete this week, with all activity scheduled to be completed by February 3, 2020
- During intermittent closures of Center Way for the nightly demolition, detours will be in place